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On Thursday evening at six 
o’clock the marriage took place 
at the,residence qf Sergeant Dan Tide- 
bnry, Fourth street, of his daughter, 
Gertrude, to Mr. John Miller, of the 
Edmonton hockey team.

At the McDougall Methodist Parson
age Thursday the marriage took 
place oj John Brune lie, implement 
agent at pf .’ Paul de Métis, to Miss 
Crissie Suayaczuk, Of Vermilion.' Rev. 
E. E. Marshall performed the cere
mony.

Letters of probatp have been applii 
ed for in the District Court by the 
wfeointeVatAMs of the estate pi the 
late Marion Turnbull, Strathcona and 
the late Alex Skinner of the same 
place. The estate of the former is 
valued at $6,662 43 and of the latter 
at $800.

The new branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa in this city will open for busi
ness next Tuesday, April 14th, in the 
new Windsor block. The store near
est the Windsor hotel is being 'fitted 
up this week with up-to-date bank 
fitting an4 the new quarters will be 
neat qhd commodious. The advent of 
the Bank of Ottawa into Edmonton 
gives tljp city thirteen in all.

___ reçeyred
communication from/. Channels, pro
vincial governm^fli engiuper. with ref-1 
ere nee to the changes asked for by 
Mayor Dwrg#n ttn^li himself in connec
tion gith the qivip high Jgvel;
.bridge. |

fridge frqpa .Seventh street to 
the QflBPjKfe side is thought ,fo he pre
ferable to (he one from Sixth street.' , 
There are a number of ad ventages to ' 
the former. ’ It can be constructed 
without the purchase of right of way 
on either aide, will cross the river at 
right angles and will be ten feet higher 
than On sixth street. Its height above 
I<tjfc wàlér" foil! be lpo feet. '

An excellent grade" cOukl be obtain
ed TOr {fie street car line down Seventh 
street by bridging Saskatchewan ave. 
over where Abe present par line runs. 

?Aa bridgé" Woüli

that a large amount Of work has been 
done by the department during the 
past five months. *

In that time there have been 46 
waterworks cervices connected, 10 ser
vice leaks repaired ; 154 frozen ser
vices thawed ont, 30 hydrants' banked, 
41 hydrants replaced, 263 hydrants 
pumped, 86 hydrants thawed, 18 hyd
rants installed and 2 replaced. There 
were 24 meters installe^, 16 removed 

/,-thd 13 main leaks repaired.
During the winter months there 

were also 46 sewer services installed, 
11 sewer mains flushed, and 51 catch 
basins thawed out.

tmé tlpWPâWir
Mayor Lee on

jfeRUTATlO* FOR OTTAWA. 
Mesdk. JE. j. tireenstreet and E. G 

Palmer, members of ,he committee, 
which has reported,en the advisability 
Ol establishing » chilled meat tn- 

qstry ip Alberta, left for Ottawa on 
|4W to formally lay the report 

—ore the Hon. Sydney Fisher, minis
ter of agriculfogér tlrgpk Whitesiqe, 
of SteUter, president of the Central 
Alberta 'Stem Growers’ ^jpociption, 
blso a member of the committee, will 
tom Uié.jieputqUpi/in Ottawa.
- The .fepoft hs-> been fairly wall djs- 
*' Ibùtèd tluougluiut the Dominion 

” * ’ Ewsrft jc a grept deal .of

This overhead bridge" Would give an and

WATERWORKS REPORT.
The report, of the Waterworks and 

SeWers Department for tnë" months 'of 
November, December; January, Feb
ruary and Mardi has just been hand
ed in id the commissioners by Super- _______ . _ .. ...intendent A. McLean. It indicates fgW*6 connection wrth the main- 

ork has been ^nance of this rogd as it would not

almost level pptiiftte to the bridge ^ijqg .tii< 
from the dhsPer hv‘er}pe level. ’ IWW. • - 

The cost of the proposed structure,1 
known as scheme B in the first report 
of the government engineer, would be 
$600,600 and there would be an extra 
$26X100 because of the modifications 
aAed for by Mayors Lee and Duggan 
last week. These âre that the viffouet 
from the southern extremity of the 
spatts have a ? per cent, " grade and 
the exit from thé bridge go straight 
Up the hiirrather than by a road built 
along the side of the bank " It is 
thought that there would be a great

BUILDING PERMITS INCREASING.
Applications for building permits 

are coming in fast this Week at the 
office of the building inspector, and 
the total for the first week in April 
has reached a sum already- over $100;- 
000. A number of large permits for 
good-sized dwellings, as well as a 
store and office building, were./ssued 
yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing. The larger permits for the past 
two days are as follows :

Dr. J. D. McLean, stores and 
offices on lot 87, block 7, H.B.B.,
Jasper, to cost' $35,000.

W. J. Walker, residence on lot 9, 
block 17 H B.ll , Victoria avenue, to 
cost $10,000.

Daniel MePhee, double house on lot 
145, block 8 H.BJB , pighth street, to 
cost $4,800.

A McDonald Co., an additional 
sferey to their two-storey warehouse 
on Third street, to cost $5,000.

H. B. Spratt, residence on lot 29, 
block 12 H.B.B., Thirteenth street, to 
cost $3,860. ,

Jos. Charlebo-s, residence on loti 
175, block 8 H.B.R., Ninth street, to 
cost $2,500.

Imperial Foundry, foundry on lot 
13S. block 8 H B.it, Eighth street, to 
cost $2,500. , _

■ OLD BREWERY DESTROYEp.
The fire brigade from th& Central 

and West End halls responded at ten
after twelve Thursday for a phone mçs-_ ___
sage stating that “the brewery on the phoid died.

6e exposed to the sun in the spring 
and would be late in drying up.

NEW WEST END BRICK BLOCK.
In the growth of Edmonton during 

the past .few years nothing has b?en 
more pronounced than the develop
ment atony the western end of Jasper 
avenue. A lafjte number of hand
some store and office blocks have al
ready been ejected and a number 
thorp are contemplated for this sum
mer.

Dr. J. D. McLean has just begun 
wprk on a three-storey store and 
office building with stone facings, 
which will be pfected on the north
west comer of Jasper avenue And 
Seventh street, lot 87, block 7 
H.B.R. Qn tile ground floor will be 
styes ; on the second, offices, and the 
third will be used for rooming apart
ments. The cost will be in the 
neighborhood of $3»,000.

The plana have been prepared by 
J. E. .Wize and the contractors gre 
Pheasey & Batson.

HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT.
The monthly report of the Medical 

Health Officer, Dr. Whitlaw shows 
that during March there has been 
slight increase of contagious diseases 
especially mumps, which were very 
prevalent. There were also twenty- 
nine eases of typhoid fever, but a 
flaTfce number of those were from out
side the city. The doctor strongly

flats was on fire.” The fife proved 
to be in the old brewery near the river, 
west of the old Hudson Bay fort and 
list the Edmonton brewery, as at first 
thought.’ Owipg tbthe misunderstand-, 
in g No. 1 haï! responded as well as 
No. 2 in whose territory the fiire was.

The old -brewery is situated in the 
bush on the flats and is occupied by 
a breed family by the name of Grant. 
The fire had started, it is thought, 
from a tin stove pipe that projected 
through the roof. When the firemen 
reached the scene the old building 
was in a blaze and as it was too far 
hwtny from the waterworks to be reach
ed by the ho*e the structure was burn
ed dowri, the chemicals hemg useless 
to stop the progress of the fire. Only 
a small portion of the goods of the 
occupants was removed.

The budding was d fined ,by Thomas 
Cairns, whose death took place a few 
days ago in Nelson, B'C. Fifteen years 
ago it stood near where the present 
brewery la located. After it was con
demned ft was reihoved along the fiats 
to the place where ft has been for a 
number of years. It was of little value 
preept for ijs historic interest as one 
of jo efirsj, industries of the old:- time 
Edmonton.

BUSH i)F LAND SEEKERS.
The-'Imtoigtatidh Hall is filled to 

capacity today, fcod tie rush of immi
grants to this part of Alberta is no-w 
ip full siring. Yesterday about 30 
people came info the city and are 
staying at the hall until they decide 
on the part of the country in which 
they wish to locate. This morning 
26 more came in, 13 of them being 

.French Canadians from near Mont
real" I--------
are belli
tion to fee aew-coiriert and providing 
for their accommodation.

Every day parties are being made 
up ito go out to look for land. J- 
Krynen, government land guide, left 
yesterday- f<* the country northwest 
of Edmonton with a party of seven 
vrivo ate looking for homesteads. Won. 
Ç. pogg expects to leave tomorrow 
with aftother party for the Paddle 
River district. ' Mr. Reid and Mr. 
Taft afe now out with parties.

Tn Order to accommodate the rush 
of people, No. 3 hall, built this spriag, 
is now being furnished and will be 
ready for use shortly. It will accom
modate about 50 more people. The 
addition to No. 1 ball is also practic
ally complete. This will provide 
cooking accommodation for from 25 to 
60 mtife people. The general roopn, 
or rotunda, of the hall is also being 
enlarged. The sanitary arrangements 

ghOuf the^buitdittg are _ of the

paid to this, y _

urges in connection with tuberculosis 
that the health department should be 
notified of all caes and that steps 
should be taken to provide for the 
erection of a sanitarium in this sec
tion of the province. The report is as 
follows :—

isolation Hospital.
During the month thirteen patients 

hâve been admitted,' arid nine dis
charged cured. The diseases treated 
were mumps, pneumonia, erysipiias, 
diphtheria, tuberculosis and syphilis. 
Two patients admitted in the last 
stags of consumption and one se
vere ca.se of erysipelas following ty
phoid died. #ix patients are still 
upder treatment.

The fact thaVJwo^aticnta- died from 
conengiptien rit VoOiiy of special com
ment • It ia extremely rare foy even 
an advanced case ôf this disease to 
lie reported to the pealth Department 
apd it i> very desirable tliat Special 
rneasures should Be taken to 'compel 
notification of this dread malady, in 
order that steps might be taken to 
give instruction to those afflicted, not 
only to assist in bringing -about a 
cure, but to prevent the infection of 
the healthy, and to remove especial
ly the advanced cases to the Isola
tion Hospital or other quarters which 
may later be provided with the as
sistance and co-operation of the Pro
vincial Government.

A case of this disease without pro
per medical supervision ia a greater 
menace t-b the health of the communi
ty than one of small pox. Some spec 
ial legislation regarding tuberculosis 
ip the city might well bs considered 
by thé city board of health and sub
mitted to the council for approval. It 
ig very important that a movement 
should at opcè be inaugur ated to .pro
vide at' op early date a Sanitarium 
for thé treatment arid care of con
sumptives in this portion of the pro 
vjtnce.

Owing to the well known beneficial 
effects of this cliqratv for -cases of in
cipient consumption ivc are likely to 
have a large number of cases in all 
stages of the disease take up their 
residence here.

Infectious diseases.
The report of the Health Inspector 

shows that exclusive of mumps which 
has' been yery prevalent, there have 
been forty cases of Infectious disease 
during the month of whiori twenty 
nine were typhoid fever.

Of these sixteen were from outside 
the city and thirteen from the oily it
self. Of these latter sevén were irpm 
adjoining households and the source 
of the rfifebtion appears to have been 
from the first ease, which came ;n 
from ofitside the city sgid coritraoted 
the disease 'before returning home.'

Scavenging. ' “'
The advariUtgce of requiring house

holders' jo ifistalf ash bans are appar
ent. Following tl)e disappearance of 
snow, many back-yards where these 
receptacles have riot been ,as yet, pro
vided ark found t‘<5 be in an indescrib
ably bad condition.

Ten pupils of the public schools 
have been vaccinated during thé 
month. Ii is desirable that «11 un- 
paccinaterli lohildren who intend to 
begin school at the fall term should 
be vaccinated during the cool weath
er and not postpone the operation till 
the hot season., preçeding the fall 
jetB), xhi<fe 1} findesirablo
tiirie for th.4 Operation and riot to be 
recommended unless small-pox should

s were arrested and are:

tf Jÿiny a keener ,ya riel 
of a house qf fll "farfif. Jfah Jim was 
convicted a few weeks ago' of .1 
a house of ill-fame -about a block fur
ther north thgn his present résidence 
and was then fined $50 and costs. The 
case agqinst qne of -the girls found in 
the house on the occasion of that raid 
is atill pending jn tihe police court.

NIXOM-FARRELL.
A very pretty house wedding was sot 

emniried At the residence of Mr. R. G. 
Farrell .Grierson street, on Wednesday 
evening, April 7th, when his daughter 
Flossie May vas united in marriage to 
Gerald Allison Nixon, late of the’ Dou
glas Co., now of Ÿoung’s Calgary. The 
cet-emoriy was performed by the Rev. 
EtEon E. Marshall of McDougall church, 
in presence of the immediate'friends and 
relatives. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked lovely in an 
Empire gown of white silk crepe cloth 
over cream silk, with trimming# of real 
lace and a white satin border in a Gree- 
cian key design and carried a shower 
boauet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. She was unattended. Her travel
ling feit wgs of toupe and black striped 
Venetian cloth with a mauve and white 
»ilk blouse and a mauve hat.The groom's 
gift to the bride was a pearl sunburst. 
Mendolsohn's Wedding March wad play- 
isl by Miss Astley. After The ceremony 
Mias Bessie Pilkie rendered a solo in her 
usual finished style.

After a sumptuous wedding supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon left for Calgary 
The numerous and costly presents testify 
to the popularity 'of the young "bride arid 
[room and the good wishes of their macy 
rferids follow to their new home.

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY DANCE.
It was generally conceded that the 

first conversazione and dance held 
under the auspices of this youthful 
society some months ago, was amongst 
the most successful functions held 
the city. TheEsocial eomrhittee -were 
so pleased with their efforts that they 
are holding another dance on Easter 
Monday and from all one may gather 
it should be an equal success. The 
committee have issued invitations to 
the officers of the C.M.R. Bgt. and 
the 101st Fusiliers, and by permission 
of the commanding officers they will 
appear, in uniform feus adding to 
vln^should be -a picturesque scene 
Mo™ orchestra has been engaged so 
thrit suitable music is assured.

■ T JB- .. W
report is' awaited with interest. '

PO LICE 4RAIÇ GFUMESE RESORT.
The gijy .police on Shipgdgy night 

rallied fee rç^rt kept py Mari Jim in

Miy-ER-n q8M.ua y. mr*****-***
A pretty ^eflding -to^k piaqe on"

Thursday evening at six otoloek it
Tiflebury.i 

|htei
marriage fo

John J. Miller, of the Edmonton 
hockey team. The ceremony was per
formed *by Rev. D.r. Mctlueten ia the- 
presence of'the family arid a few im-j 
mediate -friends. The bride who was 
unatfopried, looked chaypUig in an 
embroidered Enipire |own of white 
mull. She carried a shower bouqustj 
of white roses. The wedding march 
was played by Miss K. Garrison. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty wedding,
'dejumer was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller left on Friday morning for their, 
ranch near Stettler. Mrs. Miller’s 
going away gown was a smart tailored 
suit in one of the new grey shades 
with hat to match. Many handsome 
and costly presents were received by 
the bride.:

MtG RAIL.WAX DEAL MINTED AT.

Way Mt the Canadian f 
.tdarriman Tarri

may . be 
fee minds

It
well here to disabuse 

of ÿome that .the 
dance is open.to English people only. 
The committee on the other hand will 
welcome all nationalities and en
deavor to give them a happy evening

FASTER TIME ON C.P.R.
It is reported that faster time may 

be made this " year on'the CPU. 
transcomtinéntel wfeçh Fill result in 
the saying of almost a day from Mon
treal to the Pacific coast. The new 
summer service is now being arrang
ed, and announcement will shortly 
be made of the changes on the road 
It is 'known that important change: 
are, contemplated with the transcon 
tinental trains, and among railroaders 
it is reported that an .eighty-five houi 
train will be run from coast to const.

At the present t-irpe it takes a train 
forty-eight hours to make the trip 
from Montreal to Winnipeg, mid sixty 
three hours to run from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver making a total of 111 
hours. From this three hours are de 
ducted for time gained by changes 
flftd stops, and makes a total of 108 
hours for the journey.

In the hew timetable, therefore, 
which schedules the transcontinen 
qfis to make the journey in 86 hours 
•twenty-thrrie hours, or almost a day. 
is saved. This arrangement is enly 
practicable au^ in suitmier.

~" SOCIAL.

Mrs. J. D. Hyndwan entertained a 
lew young people at bridge one even 
ing this week ip hpnor of h.er cousin 
Mi-.s Winnifred" MacDonald, otf Win 
nipeg. “

Miss J. Henderson. Sixth street, «as 
issued invitations for a dance < n 
Thursday, April 15th.

The approaching martiagse of several 
ot the young ladies of Edmonton will 
soon start tjie social ball rolling again 
as- whispers of teas;,' showers, and 
luncheons fill the air.

On Friday, April ti}e 16th, HT5- Ps 
borne and Mr*. Harwood ^re giving 
a bridge party and dance at Mrs. Har
wood s prstjy hoipe, to raise funds'for 
ttigir booth at the lair.

On Thursday evening Mrs. O’Connor 
and Mrs. firiesbach who have the Art 
Booth, _»re giving an informal con 
qwt jn ’All Saint a Schoolroom, vyhere 
fee yéry“be^t lôcgl talent’ lytil' cojitti- 
Bute to the programme. A "silver col- 
Uhtion will be iafeen at the dopi.

Miss McDonald, who has been visit
ing her aiint'Mrs. Hyridman on Fif
teenth street, will be the guest of Mrs 
J. J. Anderson next week. ‘

M'»s Bant was the gue%t of Mrs 
Sidpey Moods for a. lew days this 
week.

Mr. end Mrs. Ewing are in Ca3gg.ry 
for trig faster holidays.

A 24-Hpuc Strike i» Parie.
Paria, April 9.—The

_ 5 Department of the fieine has 
i issued g proclamation * fee work 
’ men urging a 84 hours’ general striit
May let. ’

Namayo Avcauc Drug Store
G. 8. ARMSTRONG

"i •IUUFHV"
& per cent. Formalin for secojng. 20c lb. bottle cktaa

Every farmer should huve our C-undition Ppwder for lii« stock at this 
seasqn. Tiy a package ajid you will no other in future.

A full lipe of Pipes. Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con-

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST.

Pacific ip the 
krritery.

New Yogjt, April 8—Another Haw-, 
ley deal hinted at today was between 
the Wisconsin Central and the Min
neapolis and St. Louis. -No official 
warrant could be bed ior the repo-1 
but it had the effect of pulling up 
the Wisconsin Central and it is not 
improbable that it will attempt to 
pick up other roads out of Minne
apolis.

As the Minneapotie and St. Louis 
would let the Canadian Pacific into 
the Harriman territory, the deal cer
tainly would not be made -by Hawley 
without Harriman’s permission. In 
view o fthe recently advertised treaty 
of peace between HiB and Harrim-an, 
it looks improbable that the Canadian 
Pacific iw-ould not be let info the Un
ited States any further except on an 
agreement embracing trie three great 
systems controlled by -Harriman, Hill 
and the Canadian Pacific people which 
would be the same thing as saying 
that "these three interests had decid
ed to operate to the future as one.

Trie Canadian Pacific has beer, 
strong recently and careful students 
of railroad stocks are watching de
velopment wit hisitense interest.

SPORTING NEWS
LACROSSE.

ALBERTA LACROSSE MEETING.
Calgary, April 10-rThe meeting of the 

Alberta lacrosse Association held yes 
terday afternoon in the Y.M.C.A., was 
mereG" an organiaztion one. Dr. Stanley, 
High River, occupied the chair. Strath
cona applied for entrance to the inter
mediate league, claiming that the senior 
league was too fast for them- The other 
delegates did not ‘think so and it was 
left to Allan McDÂnnell, Calgary, to or
ganize the senior league with Calgary, 
Edmonton and Strathcona as the teams. 
If Strathcona refuses to enter, Calgary 
and Edmonton will play off for the De 
Vc-bber cup.

There wlil be three intermediate dis
tricts, Northern, Central and Southern. 
The Northern is composed of Edmonton, 
Lacojnbe and jBed“Deer ; Central, Cal
gary. High River arid Nantoa ; Southern 
Lethbridge, Maçléod and probably Ray
mond. Another meeting will be called 
again later to eled.t officers and draw up 
a schedule.

The delegates were : Calgary. Allan Mc
Donnell and Barney Collison ; Edmonton, 
E. Bolander; Strathcona, W. Gillespie; 
High River, Dr. Stanley and H. Gil
christ : Lethbridge and Red Deer were re
presented by Mr. Collywn. i

RUGBY.
EDMONTON LOSES IN RUGBY.

The Edmonton Rugby team gent down 
to defeat in ffiraiheona yestejday after
noon before the Strathcona team in the 
first Rugby match of the season by a 
score of 5 to 3. The teams played the 
English rules and as a number of the 
player were not very well acquainted 
with this came the play yas fot particu
larly hrilliaot. lj* was a good etyt, 
however, and the coming season prom
ises to be a good one for Rugby. The line 
up was as follows : _

Edmonton—Back, A. McDonald ; three- 
quarter?, Lloyd, Fortin. Grant and 
Oakes ; half-backs, Atkinson, Dykes; for
wards, W. Poapst fcaptain), McDonald, 
W. Tucker, H. Richelt, A. C. McLeod, 
Cowan, T. Clark. .

Strathcona—Rack, Campbell ; three- 
ouarters, A. MeDevmid (captain), Reilly, 
tV. Horapr, Reid; half backs. E. Miller, 
A. AfcDermid: forwards, J. Horner, 
Stewart. Schofield,' Bisset, H. Clark, B. 
Clark, J. A. McCormick.

Refree—Westerby.
Tdnch judge—Ifrshall Armour. ,

RUGBY MEETING WEDNESDAY.
There will be a meeting of the Edmon

ton Rugby club in the Y.M.C.A. on 
Wednesday evening next at 8.80 for the 
purpose of organizing for the eeyson. 
Arrangement# will be made to play 
Strathcona in Edmonton during fee fol
lowing week.

ATHLETICS.
JUNIOR ATHLETIC MEET.

A very successful indoor athletic meet 
fpr the junior members of the Y.M.C.A. 
was held in the gymnasium yesterday 
af ternoop. A large, number took part and 
the records made were good. The meet 
included contests in the following : Run
ning high jump, running long j,Ug>p, 
potao race, running long dive. The fol
lowing were the successful contestants, 
prizes being given for the first two in 
each section :

Boys 15 and 16 years.
1—E. McKittridc, M points.
£—J. Bill, 8 points.
3—R. McDermid, 7 points.
Bovs 43 and H years.
1— E. Agar, 13 points.
2— E. Beales, 21 1-3 points.
3— T. Kinnaird, 71-3 points.
Boys 11 and 12 years :
1— A.. Mitchell, 12 points.
2— E. Blain, 16 points.
3— D. Embery, 8 points.

found that bp wps not there with the 
goods a# Represented and on the advice 

f C. S. Eckstorm hewas let out and in 
is place a man of unquestioned ability1 

has been secured. Jack Carrigan, of St. 
Paul. Carrigan has a good reputation 
pnd is well known by many Americans 
here. He has at the present time a good 
tepnr ready to pqt in the field and it is 
comprised of a number of fast men. The 
team will repea t Jhere in about three 
weeks.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE 
MANAGERS.

Winnipeg—Frank I .«hr.
Bra.odftn—C. F. Traeger.
Moose Jaw—M. O. Taylor.
Rggiua—C. R. Blackburn.
Medicine ifot—W. Hamilton.
Lethbridge—F- Corrigan.
Calgary—Chas. Crist.
Edmonton—D- McGuire.

LOCAL SPOUT EVENTS.
Saturday, April 10—4 p.m., junior 

Y.M.C.A. Rugby practice, Second 
street.

Monday, April 12—T p.m., football 
match, Invjncibles vs Dreadnoughts, 
Second street grounds.

Monday. April 12—8 p.m., checker 
club meeting, Y.M.C.A.

Monday, April 12—2.30 p.m., junior 
Y.M.C.A. members’ paper chase. 
Tuesday, April 13—8.15 p.m., Edmon
ton Cricket Club meeting, Windsor 
Hotel. •

Wednesday, April 14.—8 p.m., fit. 
George’s Football Club meeting, fit. 
George’s Hall, McDougall avenue.

Wednesday, Apyil 14—8 90 p.m., Fxj- 
monjon Rugby Club meeting, Y.M.
C.A.

Monday, April 19—Provincial Foot
ball League meeting, Red Deer

To Recall Prince Ito.
Tofiio, April 10.—Rumors are spread

ing that Prince Ito W'll resign as resi
dent gefteral in Corea arid be suc
ceeded by Marquis Katsura, owing to 
the growing friction between Prince 
Ito and the Corean Colonization Com
pany. Another report is that Mar
quis Katsura, the premier, is plann
ing to transfer the residency to To- 
kio, leaving only a vice-resident- gener
al at Seoul, hoping thereby to streng
then his political position, in view of 
an expected attack in the ne At Diet, 
and the possible downfall of his 
cabinet.

TENNIS.
TENNIS ON GOOD FRIDAY.

A number of the members of the Ed
monton Tennis Club spent a very enjoyr 
able afternoon playing tennis yesterday. 
A suitable man lias been secured to put 
the courts in good shape for the season’s 
play. Several applications for member
ship have been received. As there are 
only three -courts available for use the 
membership of the club will be limited, 
til those wishing to join this club 
should therefore make applications at 
one# to Secretary Adame at the Board of
tf»4» rife*»-

BASKETBALL.
CALGARY DEFEATS EDMONTON.
Calgary, April 16—In a very close 

game ' the locals defeated the Edmonton 
basketball team at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night. The score was 22 to 21 and the 
winning point ws only_eeorod a minute 
before time. Woods making it on a shot 
awarded for a foul. At half time the 
score wee Calgary It, Edmontop 11. Ed
monton was ahead sever»] times during 
the game and it was one pf the closest 
contents ever seen. The following are 
the scores and the teams:

Calgary—First Ralf, Wood» 10 points,
April 9.—The Central Com- Wark 2," Byre 2. Second half : Gouge 4, 

mit tes of the United Unions of Pari* Woods "t. Total 42.
Edmonton—First half : Miller $, Fife 

2, Clark 2. Dingle t. Second half: Hil
ler 6. Clark i. Total 21.

Referee—H. Lambert,

BASEBALL.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE READY.

Winnipeg April 6—The schedule for 
the playing season of 1909 in the Wes
tern Canadian Baseball league is now 
ready, Secretary Lhmb having put the 
final tpurh to .it early in the week, and 
is now speeding to the different club pré
sidente of the League for their ratifica
tion. It will be released for publication 
in a short time.

According to fee present arrangement, 
there will be 70 gomes played in each of 
fee larger cities of the circuit, and 40 in 
the smallei. After infinite pains, the 
secretary figures that the mileage, per 
club, will be about 6,000 for the season, 
and he expects the present negotiations 
with the railroad people to result very 
favorably to the League as he has the 
promisee of all the officials coacerned 
that they will do their best for the lea
gue and the game. /

The season will open May 12, with 
Brandon (champions) at Winnipeg,Moose 
Jaw at Regina, Edmonton at Calgary 
and Lethbridge at Medicine Hat. The 
next series will reverse this and the 
travelling will begin.

MAD HATTERS’ BALL TEAM.
Medicine Hat, April 9—The players for 

the professional baseball team have prac
tically all sig'mri up. Manager Hamil
ton has completed contracts with every 
nia» mentioned below with the exception 
of Billy Dunn of Seattle, who may be 
secured in the course of o few days.

Billy Hamilton himself will take first 
base, during the coming season. Jack 
Schroder .of Evezett, Wash., is down for 
seocad heme, while Wally Childers, who 
hails from Le Grand, Ore., and had a 
good record with the Seattle team last 
year wijl he third baseman. Day Ward 
of Portal and Sam Davidson, a Spokane 
man, are down as catchers. For pitchers 
there are Frank ArdelJ and Dan Barker, 
two focal men with excellent records 
Billy Campbell of Sioux City, PatAValch 
of Seattle, and Billy Blackburn of Van
couver. Alex Harper, of Buffalo, who is 
now in the city, je down for short stop. 
Kid Williams and Geo. Mallory, both 
Spokane men, will probably play as out- 
efildei's as well as Jimmy Wilson, Pat 
Moran apd Si Bennett.

At Jeast half a dozen of these men are 
personally known to Manager Hamilton 
as professional ball players with bril
liant records. The cost of the signing up 
of all these men has been slightly over 
$3 as compared with $3,400, the initial 
expense incurred in 161)7 in getting to
gether a team.

Practice will begin at Fleming’s ranch 
abogt the 17th qf this month.

MAROONS TRAINING CAMP.
Winnipeg, April 6—It has been prac

tically decided that the Winnipeg Ma
roons will pitch their camp at Bed 
Wing, Minnesota, to get into training for 
the long season ahead.

A letter was received this morning 
from Andie Lions, the secretary of the 
ball park there, containing a generous 
offer. Not only does Mr. Lyons offer the 
(me use of his diamond, but he also 
promise* the freedom of the town and 
says he will look after them in a first- 
class shape-

THE RANGE.
M. S. A. MATCHES.

Winnipeg. April «- The Manitoba rifle 
matches will beheld this year on August 
8, 4, 5 and ti. This decision was arrived 
at last night at a meeting of the execu
tive. At least three new matches will be 
on the programme.

Jt-LING.
V<i CHA1

ECU
AFTER SCHILLING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Wellington, New Zealand,April 9—The 
backer of Webb, the ex-sculling cham
pion, who lost his title to Arnst on De
cember 15 lost, has lodged $500 on be
half of Webb, as a guarantee of a chal
lenge to Arnst to row again for the 
championship of the world, and $2,500 
a side. Webb’s ft^ner defeat surprised 
the talent.

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceed! n

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager, 
investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

SEMI-WE 
EDITH

! VOLUME V.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR ft 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offioes — GarLepy Block, Jasper Are., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Sheet, Hen. C. W. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to Iran. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
Formaldehyde

“FORMALIN ”

LACROSSE.
RED DEER LACROSSE MEETING.
Red Deer, April 9—At the anntfal meet

ing of -the Red Deer Lacrosse Club on 
Tuseday evening the following officers 
were elected for the present year: Pa-

Lumbermen Fight Increases.
Çttawa, Ont., April S.—Application 

was made before the Railway Com
missioners tills afternoon complain
ing of the tariffs on lumber charged 
by fee Grand Trunk, Canadian Paci
fic and Canadian Northern. The 
hearing will probably last several 
days. The Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association complains that by the 
pew rates, which went into effect last- 
May, decreases were made benefitt- 
ing points where but little lumber is 
shipped, while the increases vitally 
affect such points as the Ottawa 
Valley, Georgian Bay, British Colum
bia, etc. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., ia 
looking alter the interests of the lum
bermen and Mr. Sbepley, K-C., of the 
railways:

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes at

J. A. STURROCK'S

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut, germ in 
grain. 20c per lb., “contain
er extra.”

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 280 deeper Ave. E.

The place to buy your Horses is fct 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namsyo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est prioe is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Hors# Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

f *

* , V

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

Farmers Attention!

When in the city call and get our 
priera pu barbed wire, hog fence, paints, 
oils, a«J anything you want in

HARDWARE.
SETTLERS SUPPLY CO.

149 Queen*. Ave.,
(Opposite Markgt).

Settlers Supply Co.

mf.

FLOUR

FLOUR
(Frida of Alberta) 

Guaranteed Satisfactory.
Vegetable Seed*.
Vetgetbile Seed».
Wanted Seed Potatoes.

H. WILSON,
44 Quuen’s Ave.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

O Shd â You can’t afford to roof a 

Galvanized without Oshawa Gal-
S t ti ti 1 van‘zed Steal Shingles. 
■ _ j Good for a hundred years.
Shill^ld6 i Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
M int-real, Toronto, Halifax. St. Jehu, Winnipeg, Vancouver

YOUNG MAN 
SERIOUS

Edward Inglis, Assaul 
Ago at Stoney Plal 

. Point of Del

With his skull rlac-til 
places as the result oS 
to have been delivered 
tor’s hariimer in the 
Zucht, of Stoney Plain! 
Edward Inglis, who ii\i 
miles from the same d 
at trie point of death J 
hospital Tuesday]
was performed by Drs. I 
and t\. A. W ilson, in j 
her of pieces of thç skul 
ed. but the man still 11 
comatose state and his] 
mentarily expected. . I 

The alleged assault, oil 
was tin- victim, took pie 
adjoining the bat of thl 
at Stoney Plain on Saul 
April ."nl. It was not t'J 
that his injuries were 
was a strong man ail 
showed little effects of tl¥ 
the folowing Monday a 
rested and at a trial bl 
of the Peace Lindley J 
was fined $45 and costs! 
of assault, doing grZ 
harm. f

Dr. Oat way, who nnL 
ficial examination of thefl 
at the trial, found six 
one side of the temple 
Five of thc wounds were] 
the scalp and the sixth I 
blow.

It was at trie time UkuI 
ended the case, but a fel 
Inglis became unconsçiï 
hurried _ to the Generali 
Edmonton, where his il 
examined bv Drs. Dun cal 
W. A. Wilson, and fount 
very serious and proba^J 
hire.

At the trial in St .leyl 
V .11- testified thsi ..he] 
as the result of a'" qua™ 
Inglis. wiio was partiailM 
the father oj tile accusée! 
ported to have said that 1 
ueeused deliver the five| 
a carpenter’s hammer.

Zucht in giving vvidi nj 
lie he if. adroit te-p stifemel
trar^FRfi i78*m> Trrw*rrdl
his father, who was struclJ

.-jl

VI

If YOU'VE NEVER W0R8 f
•towees

SUCKER
youveyet 

o dte hetiy 
co fort it gnns in 
tin vettoat weather

CUASANTEZD
WATERPROOF
AT ALL GOOD STORES 

Tewta Cakabum Ceeee
TOtOHTO CAM.

±

us a trial,
t.kthbritkjf/s new manager.
Lethbridge. April H—G. W. Niles, of 

Sprinfrfieid. Abio. who wrk slated to 
manage T .et h bridge in the Western Can
ada Baseball League, has been thrown 
over. In going into Niles’ record it was

S4« NINTH STREET.

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
W80SESAIE AND RET AIL SASfl AND DOOR FACTORY

EDMONTON. ALTA.

Forged Cheques in Varj

Vancouver. April 13—Tal 
age of trie fact that Mol 
bank holiday and his vil 
be unable to ascertain Lit 
he gave were good. T. \l 
aged 27, son of a civic ofii 
nipeg, on Saturday passe] 
forged cheques .securing] 
before ceasing operations! 
unaccountable reason, hi 
make his escape from t| 
Monday and Detectives IT 
O’Gradv captured him. il 
court this morning, he pi] 
and was elected for a sul 
before Magistrate WilliaJ

disastrous]
/?oc

Fire Breaks Out at n 0] 
- Off the Lake, Licks 

City. City’s Inadeql 
giess_of Flames Unt|

KocheMer, N.Y.. April 
blackened areas mark the! 
this morning stood propJ 
at between $500,000 aridl 
show tonight the result oa 
ting fire that swept tliroui 
from 11 o’clock in the meg 
4 this -afternoon, when it 
got under control. Seveil 
families made homeless ag 
in the streets, school houJ^ 
iice -stations. Three coni 
militia are guarding them! 
possessions they managed[ 
In a score of places emberl 
ing and smouldering. A.l 
is _ raging,, and altliough 
drizzle of rain, a fresh < 
the flames is likely at an J 

'Rochester is tcrror-strill 
the fact that companies f’l 
and: Syracuse are reenforcil 
weak fire department. The! 
an epidemic of incendiary n 
in the past few months an cl 
,one tocia.y can scarcely bt | 
for in any other manner, 
section of the city residei 
Plaining awake to guard al 
fires. The homeless folk | 
Polish Hebrews, who bef«*| 

* began this morning were" I 
the last day of the season 
over. They refuse to enter I 
ing and all day have be» I 
knees- praying.

No Fatalities So F| 
The great pall of smokl 

falling fire brands ui)on r 
brought-* to them the be-liej 
second coming of the M<| 
due. Luckily, there has hi 
talities', although several firj 
injured and one woman 
through fright.

The fire began at 11 o il 
morning in the Selden Motel 
°ry at Alain and Gibbs sin I 
wind was then blowing -3r.| 
ho'4r. This city has an il 
number of fire engines an I 
matters worse,, when the j 
®d, the fire fighting equijl


